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How to launch Super Manager?How to launch Super Manager?

��Click the Super Click the Super 

Manager in Launcher Manager in Launcher 

�� or add a widget into or add a widget into 

your Launcher your Launcher 

(Home Screen)(Home Screen)



Main Screen in Super ManagerMain Screen in Super Manager

�� We have four main features in Super We have four main features in Super 
ManagerManager
–– Task ManagerTask Manager

�� For kill and view the running processesFor kill and view the running processes

–– APK ManagerAPK Manager
�� For manage your installed APKFor manage your installed APK

�� More extra features like Protect, Hide, More extra features like Protect, Hide, 
RemoveRemove

–– File ExplorerFile Explorer
�� A typical file explorer like Windows, it A typical file explorer like Windows, it 

also support root accessalso support root access

–– APP BackupAPP Backup
�� A backup feature for you to backup A backup feature for you to backup 

you installed APK and data if it is you installed APK and data if it is 
possible into Storage Cardpossible into Storage Card

�� Click the icon or label will enter this Click the icon or label will enter this 
featurefeature



Task ManagerTask Manager



Task Manager (part 1)Task Manager (part 1)

�� In the Task ManagerIn the Task Manager
–– The title bar will show the The title bar will show the 
number of running processes number of running processes 
and free physical RAM and free physical RAM 
memory sizememory size

–– You can view all running You can view all running 
processes with PID, memory processes with PID, memory 
consumption, CPU Usage (Just consumption, CPU Usage (Just 
for reference)for reference)

–– Tap the Tap the ““StarStar”” icon will mark icon will mark 
the process into White List the process into White List 
with highlight with highlight ““StarStar”” (Referred (Referred 
to Clean Up section for more to Clean Up section for more 
detail) detail) 

–– Tap the X icon will kill the Tap the X icon will kill the 
process right nowprocess right now

–– Click the list will show the Click the list will show the 
Application Detail InformationApplication Detail Information



Task Manager (part 2)Task Manager (part 2)

�� More functions in Menu and More functions in Menu and 
SettingsSettings
–– FilterFilter

�� You can select what apps will You can select what apps will 
show in the listshow in the list

–– Clean NowClean Now
�� Release your phone RAMRelease your phone RAM

�� Referred to Clean Up section Referred to Clean Up section 
for more detailfor more detail

–– SetupSetup
�� Referred to Task Manager Referred to Task Manager 
Settings section for more Settings section for more 
detaildetail

�� Some Settings about Task Some Settings about Task 
ManagerManager
–– Change the sort orderChange the sort order



Task Manager (part 3)Task Manager (part 3)

�� Search ApplicationSearch Application

–– You can search the You can search the 

application with application with 

keywordskeywords

�� Package Name MatchPackage Name Match

�� Application Name MatchApplication Name Match

–– MethodMethod

�� Press the Press the ““SearchSearch”” keykey

�� Using Using ““MenuMenu””

–– Press the Press the ““SearchSearch””

option to exit the option to exit the 

[SEARCH] mode[SEARCH] mode



Task Manager SettingsTask Manager Settings

�� Some Settings about Task Manager Some Settings about Task Manager 
(Clean Up)(Clean Up)
–– The widget will show the free RAM The widget will show the free RAM 

size, change the interval to decide size, change the interval to decide 
how fast the value refresh. If the how fast the value refresh. If the 
interval is short, it will cause more interval is short, it will cause more 
power consumptionpower consumption

–– Auto Cleanup will enable auto clean Auto Cleanup will enable auto clean 
up feature (Referred to Clean Up up feature (Referred to Clean Up 
section for more detail)section for more detail)

–– Show Hint means it will show the Show Hint means it will show the 
auto cleanup result when you turn on auto cleanup result when you turn on 
the screenthe screen

–– Clean System Process, Referred to Clean System Process, Referred to 
Clean Up section for more detailClean Up section for more detail

�� Professional Edition onlyProfessional Edition only
–– ““Lite WidgetLite Widget”” will make the widget will make the widget 

hide the hide the ““LockLock”” icon if you donicon if you don’’t wantt want



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (1) Clean Up (1) 

�� KnowledgeKnowledge
–– The Android System wonThe Android System won’’t kill process t kill process 
automatically if you donautomatically if you don’’t use it anymoret use it anymore

–– Useless you have not enough free memory to Useless you have not enough free memory to 
launch another application, the system will launch another application, the system will 
release the occupation RAM.release the occupation RAM.

–– However, you will feel a little However, you will feel a little ““laglag”” when the when the 
system free the memorysystem free the memory

–– If you force to free or kill the system process, If you force to free or kill the system process, 
it may cause your phone unstable. For it may cause your phone unstable. For 
example, the Alarm or Phone Call feature will example, the Alarm or Phone Call feature will 
down. Be careful when you kill the system down. Be careful when you kill the system 
processprocess



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (2) Clean Up (2) 

�� How to clean up my How to clean up my 
RAM?RAM?
–– Using the Using the ““Clean NowClean Now”” in in 
the Task Manager Menuthe Task Manager Menu

–– Tap the top section in Tap the top section in 
the Widgetthe Widget

–– Enable Auto Cleanup and Enable Auto Cleanup and 
Power Off and ONPower Off and ON

–– Click the Cleanup icon in Click the Cleanup icon in 
Super LauncherSuper Launcher



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (3) Clean Up (3) 

�� After you cleanup,After you cleanup,

–– By tap the widget or By tap the widget or 

do do ““Clean NowClean Now”” in in 

Task ManagerTask Manager

–– Our software will Our software will 

show the size you show the size you 

clean and the total clean and the total 

free memory size free memory size 

with a Toast Popup with a Toast Popup 

MessageMessage



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (4) Clean Up (4) 

�� After you cleanup,After you cleanup,

–– If you enable auto If you enable auto 

cleanup and power on cleanup and power on 

the devicethe device

–– You will see a notification You will see a notification 

on the title bar tell you on the title bar tell you 

how much memory freehow much memory free

–– Disable the notification Disable the notification 

by Settings if you donby Settings if you don’’t t 

want itwant it



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (5) Clean Up (5) 

�� What is System Process?What is System Process?

–– A simple way to recognize the system A simple way to recognize the system 

process is that  the most buildprocess is that  the most build--in applications in applications 

are System Process (but not all)are System Process (but not all)

–– Another method is using the Task Manager to Another method is using the Task Manager to 

view all running processes, if the process is view all running processes, if the process is 

system, it will show with system, it will show with ““[SYS][SYS]”” mark. mark. 



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (6)Clean Up (6)

�� Clean System ProcessClean System Process

–– The default setting wonThe default setting won’’t t 

clean system processclean system process

–– If you want to free more If you want to free more 

memory, you can enable memory, you can enable 

this optionthis option

–– Clean system process Clean system process 

may cause your phone may cause your phone 

unstableunstable



Task Manager Task Manager -- Clean Up (7)Clean Up (7)

�� Task Manager will not clean Task Manager will not clean 
““White ListWhite List””
–– Mark the application with Mark the application with 

““StarStar”” icon in Task Manager icon in Task Manager 
listlist

�� For example, the For example, the 
““LauncherProLauncherPro”” wonwon’’t be t be 
killed when you free killed when you free 
memory or auto memory memory or auto memory 
cleanup, but the cleanup, but the ““PicoTTSPicoTTS””
will be killedwill be killed

�� If you disable the clean If you disable the clean 
system process, because of system process, because of 
the applications are system, the applications are system, 
they will not be killed they will not be killed 
anymore.anymore.



APK ManagerAPK Manager



APK Manager (1)APK Manager (1)

�� APK ManagerAPK Manager

–– Show the installed Show the installed 

APK informationAPK information

��Version NameVersion Name

��Installed DateInstalled Date

��APK Size (Just APK)APK Size (Just APK)

��AttributeAttribute

–– Is it movable?Is it movable?

–– Is it system app?Is it system app?

––More featureMore feature



APK Manager (2)APK Manager (2)

�� More featureMore feature
–– StarStar

�� Mark with White list for Task Mark with White list for Task 
ManagerManager

–– Uninstall APKUninstall APK

–– LockLock
�� See APP Protector sectionSee APP Protector section

–– HeartHeart
�� See Super LauncherSee Super Launcher

–– Window with OKWindow with OK
�� Hide the applicationHide the application

–– Trash CanTrash Can
�� Wipe Application DataWipe Application Data



APK Manager (3)APK Manager (3)

��Hide the applicationHide the application

–– Just click this icon will Just click this icon will 

hide/show the hide/show the 

applicationapplication

�� The feature needThe feature need
��Rooted deviceRooted device

��Profession EditionProfession Edition

��Password VerifyPassword Verify



APK Manager (4)APK Manager (4)

�� Trash CanTrash Can

––Wipe Application DataWipe Application Data

–– Be carefully of using Be carefully of using 

this featurethis feature

��all the Settings of the all the Settings of the 

application will goneapplication will gone

�� The feature needThe feature need
��Rooted deviceRooted device

��Profession EditionProfession Edition



APK Manager (5)APK Manager (5)

�� Detail InformationDetail Information
–– You can view the You can view the 
information about this information about this 
applicationapplication

–– You canYou can
�� Run itRun it

�� Uninstall itUninstall it

�� Backup APKBackup APK
–– Save the APK into your Save the APK into your 
Storage CardStorage Card

�� Wipe Data (see previous page)Wipe Data (see previous page)

�� View itView it’’s Activity and s Activity and 
PermissionPermission
–– Run the activity directly if Run the activity directly if 
possiblepossible



APK Manager (6)APK Manager (6)

�� Backup APKBackup APK
–– Save the APK into your Save the APK into your 
Storage CardStorage Card
�� You can select what output You can select what output 
APK name you likeAPK name you like
–– Readable Display NameReadable Display Name

�� ““Super Manager Super Manager 
v1.9.7.apkv1.9.7.apk””

–– Original Package NameOriginal Package Name

�� ““gpc.myweb.hinet.net.Tasgpc.myweb.hinet.net.Tas
kManager.apkkManager.apk””

–– The output APK will save The output APK will save 
into Storageinto Storage’’s s 
SuperTaskManager folderSuperTaskManager folder

–– Copy Protection application Copy Protection application 
cannot be backupcannot be backup



APK Manager (7)APK Manager (7)

�� View itView it’’s Activity and s Activity and 

PermissionPermission

–– Click the Gear icon to Click the Gear icon to 

launch it directly if launch it directly if 

possiblepossible

–– Click the shortcut icon Click the shortcut icon 

to add this into your to add this into your 

HomeHome



APK Manager (8)APK Manager (8)

��Menu in APK ManagerMenu in APK Manager

–– Backup and RestoreBackup and Restore

–– Reload Reload 

��Just refresh the listJust refresh the list

–– FilterFilter

��System or User installSystem or User install

–– Clean All CacheClean All Cache

��It is a fake functionIt is a fake function



APK Manager (9)APK Manager (9)

�� Application List SortApplication List Sort

–– Long click the list item, Long click the list item, 

it will popup a sort filterit will popup a sort filter

��By DateBy Date

��By SizeBy Size

��By Display NameBy Display Name

��By APP2SDBy APP2SD

–– Only for Android 2.2 aboveOnly for Android 2.2 above



APK Manager (10)APK Manager (10)

�� Settings for APK Settings for APK 
ManagerManager

–– APP2SD ReminderAPP2SD Reminder
��You will get a notification You will get a notification 
if you install an APK if you install an APK 
which can move to which can move to 
Storage CardStorage Card

��Only for Android 2.2 Only for Android 2.2 
aboveabove

–– Sort SettingSort Setting



APP ProtectorAPP Protector



APP Protector (1)APP Protector (1)

�� APP ProtectorAPP Protector

–– It is a part of APK ManagerIt is a part of APK Manager

–– It will make you to restrict others to It will make you to restrict others to 

launch your private applicationlaunch your private application

––When launch the protected application, When launch the protected application, 

you have to input the password firstyou have to input the password first

��If the password is right, you can passIf the password is right, you can pass



APP Protector (2)APP Protector (2)

��How to enable it?How to enable it?
–– Use widget to switchUse widget to switch

––Or Enable APP Protector in SettingsOr Enable APP Protector in Settings

––Or Super Launcher quick switcherOr Super Launcher quick switcher

––Mark the application Mark the application ““LockLock”” icon with icon with 
highlight in APK Managerhighlight in APK Manager



APP Protector (3)APP Protector (3)

��How to protect?How to protect?
–– You will face into a You will face into a 
password request password request 
window when you window when you 
want to launch the want to launch the 
private application private application 
with the highlight with the highlight 
““LockLock”” mark in APK mark in APK 
Manager listManager list

�� The default password The default password 
is is ““00000000””



APP Protector (4)APP Protector (4)

�� Settings for APP ProtectorSettings for APP Protector
–– Enable/DisableEnable/Disable

–– Auto ReAuto Re--LockLock
�� When you unlock with right When you unlock with right 
password, it wonpassword, it won’’t popup the t popup the 
request again at the next time request again at the next time 
you enter the private you enter the private 
application.application.

�� If you click the option, when If you click the option, when 
you turn off the device, and you turn off the device, and 
turn on again. It will request turn on again. It will request 
you to verify one more timeyou to verify one more time

–– Auto Timeout LockAuto Timeout Lock
�� For Professional EditionFor Professional Edition

�� Request verify after 45 Request verify after 45 
secondsseconds

–– Change PasswordChange Password
�� Default is 0000Default is 0000



File ExplorerFile Explorer



File Explorer (1)File Explorer (1)

�� File Explorer / Root File Explorer / Root 

ExplorerExplorer

–– A typical File Explorer for A typical File Explorer for 

you to manage the file on you to manage the file on 

your phoneyour phone

–– Main featuresMain features

�� ROOT AccessROOT Access

�� Basic file informationBasic file information

�� Multiple selectionMultiple selection

�� Copy, Cut, Paste, Delete, Copy, Cut, Paste, Delete, 

Create, ZIP, Send, Change Create, ZIP, Send, Change 

attribute, Installattribute, Install



File Explorer (2)File Explorer (2)

�� ToolbarToolbar

–– You can use the toolbar in File Explorer You can use the toolbar in File Explorer 

to do something for your filesto do something for your files

–– Customize it in SettingsCustomize it in Settings

–– Change the toolbar positionChange the toolbar position

��Top or BottomTop or Bottom

–– Check the Check the ““Top ToolbarTop Toolbar””



File Explorer (3)File Explorer (3)

�� ToolbarToolbar

–– Customize Toolbar can Customize Toolbar can 

change the tool icon change the tool icon 

position and show or hideposition and show or hide

–– Long click the up or down Long click the up or down 

arrow to make the item arrow to make the item 

jump to top or bottom in jump to top or bottom in 

the listthe list

–– You can find the description You can find the description 

of the icon item in the of the icon item in the 

customize pagecustomize page



File Explorer (4)File Explorer (4)

�� More detail in the ToolbarMore detail in the Toolbar
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

�� Exit or Go Home, My Favorite Folder, Copy, Exit or Go Home, My Favorite Folder, Copy, 
Cut, Paste, DeleteCut, Paste, Delete

–– My Favorite FolderMy Favorite Folder
�� Click the item will popup a quick switch Click the item will popup a quick switch 

shortcut for you jump to the foldershortcut for you jump to the folder

�� Long click the item will exit the File Long click the item will exit the File 
ExplorerExplorer

�� For Professional Edition OnlyFor Professional Edition Only
–– You can add or remove into favorite folderYou can add or remove into favorite folder

–– You can customize the shortcut nameYou can customize the shortcut name

–– Paste, DeletePaste, Delete
�� You cannot do those actions for a ZIP fileYou cannot do those actions for a ZIP file



File Explorer (5)File Explorer (5)

�� More detail in the ToolbarMore detail in the Toolbar
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

�� Select All, Show Media or Not, Multi Select, Search, New Folder Select All, Show Media or Not, Multi Select, Search, New Folder 

–– Show Media or NotShow Media or Not
�� only for Folderonly for Folder

�� You can set the folder You can set the folder ““NonNon--MediaMedia”” with this itemwith this item

�� The The ““NonNon--MediaMedia”” folder will not be scan by media provider like folder will not be scan by media provider like 
““MusicMusic””, , ““VideoVideo”” applicationapplication

–– SearchSearch
�� Warning! Search may cause the out of memory force close problem Warning! Search may cause the out of memory force close problem 
because of the file number is too much. It is the limitation of because of the file number is too much. It is the limitation of the the 
software.software.

�� You can prevent to search file in the root pathYou can prevent to search file in the root path



File Explorer (6)File Explorer (6)

�� More detail in the ToolbarMore detail in the Toolbar
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

�� Zip and Unzip, File Information, Rename, Send, Change attribute,Zip and Unzip, File Information, Rename, Send, Change attribute,
Install APKInstall APK

–– Rename, SendRename, Send
�� You cannot do those in a ZIP fileYou cannot do those in a ZIP file

–– SendSend
�� You can send the files by Bluetooth, EMail, SMS or something elsYou can send the files by Bluetooth, EMail, SMS or something elsee

–– Install APKInstall APK
�� You can click this to install selected APK fileYou can click this to install selected APK file

–– Silent InstallSilent Install

�� It need rooted device, but not working for every rooted deviceIt need rooted device, but not working for every rooted device

�� If you have problem on install APK with silent, please change toIf you have problem on install APK with silent, please change to
normal method (Go to the Settings page)normal method (Go to the Settings page)

–– Normal InstallNormal Install



File Explorer (7)File Explorer (7)

�� Menu in File ExplorerMenu in File Explorer
–– Rename, Delete, DetailRename, Delete, Detail

–– Copy, Cut, PasteCopy, Cut, Paste

�� For Professional EditionFor Professional Edition
–– Open AsOpen As

�� Detail (File Information)Detail (File Information)
–– You can getYou can get

�� File SizeFile Size

�� Free SpaceFree Space

�� File CountFile Count

�� MD5 (for single file only)MD5 (for single file only)



File Explorer (8)File Explorer (8)

��Open As in File Open As in File 
ExplorerExplorer

–– You can open a file as You can open a file as 
ZIP, Image, Text, Music, ZIP, Image, Text, Music, 
Video or ExecutableVideo or Executable

–– As ExecutableAs Executable
��Need Rooted DeviceNeed Rooted Device

–– Execute (Background)Execute (Background)

–– ExecuteExecute

–– EditEdit



File Explorer (9)File Explorer (9)

�� How to enable ROOT How to enable ROOT 
Explorer?Explorer?
–– You have root your device You have root your device 
firstfirst

–– But not all root device can But not all root device can 
work for Enable ROOTwork for Enable ROOT

–– You just click You just click ““Enable Enable 
ROOT functionROOT function”” in Settingsin Settings

–– If the Superuser Request If the Superuser Request 
popup, please Allow itpopup, please Allow it



File Explorer (10)File Explorer (10)

�� Do you have a problem Do you have a problem 

when try to enable ROOT when try to enable ROOT 

function?function?

–– You can see a hint message if You can see a hint message if 

you enable root successfulyou enable root successful

–– If you are not lucky, please If you are not lucky, please 

try try ““Select Busybox fileSelect Busybox file”” for for 

change the busybox path and change the busybox path and 

rere--enable the ROOT function enable the ROOT function 

againagain



File Explorer (11)File Explorer (11)

�� How do I access the How do I access the 
System file?System file?
–– After you enable the ROOT After you enable the ROOT 
function, you have to function, you have to 
““Switch System R/WSwitch System R/W””

–– When you switch the path When you switch the path 
into /system, it will popup a into /system, it will popup a 
request to mount the request to mount the 
system image. If you want system image. If you want 
to modify the file in to modify the file in 
/system, you have answer /system, you have answer 
““R/WR/W””. . 

–– Not working for every Not working for every 
rooted devicerooted device



File Explorer (12)File Explorer (12)

�� Menu in File ExplorerMenu in File Explorer

–– Switch System R/WSwitch System R/W

�� You can switch the system You can switch the system 

R/W for the menu directlyR/W for the menu directly

–– Directory SortDirectory Sort

�� Set the Folder at top, bottom Set the Folder at top, bottom 

or mixor mix

–– Display Sort Display Sort 

�� By name, size, date, typeBy name, size, date, type

–– Reload All Application InfoReload All Application Info

�� RefreshRefresh



File Explorer (13)File Explorer (13)

�� Settings for File ManagerSettings for File Manager

–– Init Folder PathInit Folder Path

�� The init folder pathThe init folder path

�� The Go Home item will jump The Go Home item will jump 

to hereto here

–– Show Hidden FileShow Hidden File

�� Display the file start with dotDisplay the file start with dot

–– Hide File extensionsHide File extensions

�� Does not display the file Does not display the file 

extensions of known filesextensions of known files



File EncryptionFile Encryption



Encrypt & Decrypt (1)Encrypt & Decrypt (1)

�� SafeSafe--Box IconBox Icon

–– Encryption methodEncryption method

��AES 256bitsAES 256bits

–– This feature is available This feature is available 

for Professional editionfor Professional edition



Encrypt & Decrypt (2)Encrypt & Decrypt (2)
�� How to encrypt a file?How to encrypt a file?

–– Setup an encryption key to Setup an encryption key to 
encrypt the fileencrypt the file
�� Using current unlock passwordUsing current unlock password

–– The same as APP Protector The same as APP Protector 
passwordpassword

–– Default is 0000Default is 0000

�� Customize your own passwordCustomize your own password

–– The customize password The customize password 
must have nonmust have non--numeric numeric 
characterscharacters

–– If you change the unlock If you change the unlock 
password in the future, you password in the future, you 
still use the original unlock still use the original unlock 
password to decrypt the file.password to decrypt the file.



Encrypt & Decrypt (3)Encrypt & Decrypt (3)

��How to decrypt a file?How to decrypt a file?

–– Select an encryption file Select an encryption file 

(*.(*.smesme) and click the ) and click the 

safesafe--box iconbox icon

–– Click the file in File Click the file in File 

Explorer directlyExplorer directly

��Just input the decryption Just input the decryption 

passwordpassword



Super LauncherSuper Launcher



Super Launcher (1)Super Launcher (1)

��What is Super Launcher?What is Super Launcher?
–– It is a quick and powerful shortcut set for It is a quick and powerful shortcut set for 
you to switch between applications or get you to switch between applications or get 
some device information some device information 



Super Launcher (2)Super Launcher (2)

��How to enable Super Launcher?How to enable Super Launcher?

–– Just enable the option in the SettingsJust enable the option in the Settings



Super Launcher (3)Super Launcher (3)

�� You have to decide You have to decide 

how to call the Super how to call the Super 

Launcher up by click Launcher up by click 

““How to show upHow to show up””

–– System Notification System Notification 

TrayTray

–– Full Screen Overlay Full Screen Overlay 

ArrowArrow

–– Integrated into Integrated into 

Desktop WidgetDesktop Widget



Super Launcher (4)Super Launcher (4)

�� System Notification System Notification 

TrayTray

–– Scroll down the system Scroll down the system 

notification traynotification tray

–– Click the Click the ““Super Super 

LauncherLauncher””

–– You can open You can open ““Super Super 

LauncherLauncher”” only if you only if you 

can see the notification can see the notification 

traytray



Super Launcher (5)Super Launcher (5)

�� Full Screen Overlay Full Screen Overlay 
ArrowArrow
–– There will show a overlay There will show a overlay 
arrow in you every screenarrow in you every screen

–– Click the arrow to run Click the arrow to run 
““Super LauncherSuper Launcher””

–– Long Click will hide the Long Click will hide the 
arrow temporarily, the arrow temporarily, the 
arrow will back if you long arrow will back if you long 
click the same position click the same position 
againagain

–– You can change the arrow You can change the arrow 
position in Settings position in Settings 



Super Launcher (6)Super Launcher (6)

��What is in Super What is in Super 

Launcher?Launcher?

––Device StatusDevice Status

–– Function SwitchFunction Switch

–– Super Manager Super Manager 

ShortcutShortcut

–– Recently ApplicationRecently Application

–– Favorite ApplicationFavorite Application



Super Launcher (7)Super Launcher (7)

�� Device StatusDevice Status
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

�� BatteryBattery
–– Tap the icon for switch to voltage, temperature, percentage and Tap the icon for switch to voltage, temperature, percentage and 
currentcurrent

–– Long click the icon to launch Power Logger (Described later)Long click the icon to launch Power Logger (Described later)

�� Free RAMFree RAM
–– Tap the icon for switch to percentage and Total V.S. FreeTap the icon for switch to percentage and Total V.S. Free

�� Free ROM Free ROM 
–– Tap the icon for switch to percentage and Total V.S. FreeTap the icon for switch to percentage and Total V.S. Free

�� Free StorageFree Storage
–– Tap the icon for switch to percentage and Total V.S. FreeTap the icon for switch to percentage and Total V.S. Free

�� Tap the icon XTap the icon X
–– Close the Super LauncherClose the Super Launcher

–– Long click the icon will launch the corresponding system Long click the icon will launch the corresponding system 
settingsetting



Super Launcher (8)Super Launcher (8)

�� Function Status (1)Function Status (1)
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

�� WIFI, BluetoothWIFI, Bluetooth

�� Mobile ConnectionMobile Connection
–– Not working for every deviceNot working for every device

–– If you have problem on your device mobile internet, you can unclIf you have problem on your device mobile internet, you can unclick the ick the 
““Mobile Network ControlMobile Network Control”” in Settingsin Settings

�� GPSGPS

�� Sound ProfileSound Profile
–– Tap the icon to switch Tap the icon to switch 

–– Normal, Max, Vibration, MuteNormal, Max, Vibration, Mute

�� Airplane ModeAirplane Mode

�� Auto Screen RotationAuto Screen Rotation

�� GPRS and 3G switchGPRS and 3G switch

�� Auto LockAuto Lock
–– The lock screen will not displayThe lock screen will not display

�� Screen Timeout Screen Timeout 
–– The screen will always on if you disable this iconThe screen will always on if you disable this icon



Super Launcher (9)Super Launcher (9)

�� Function Status (2)Function Status (2)
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

�� USB Card ReaderUSB Card Reader
–– You can enable the nonYou can enable the non--unmountunmount card reader in a rooted device. It means you can card reader in a rooted device. It means you can 

use the memory card when mount as a card reader for your PCuse the memory card when mount as a card reader for your PC

�� Backlight ValueBacklight Value
–– Tap to switch from high to lowTap to switch from high to low

�� FlashlightFlashlight
–– It need Android 2.1 above and hardware supportIt need Android 2.1 above and hardware support

�� Screen CaptureScreen Capture
–– It need Rooted device, not working for every rooted deviceIt need Rooted device, not working for every rooted device

–– (Described later)(Described later)

�� ResetReset
–– You can choose Warm Reboot, Cold Reboot, Recovery RebootYou can choose Warm Reboot, Cold Reboot, Recovery Reboot

–– It need Rooted device, not working for every rooted device DescrIt need Rooted device, not working for every rooted device Described later)ibed later)

�� Screen OFFScreen OFF
–– Only for Android 2.2 above (Described later)Only for Android 2.2 above (Described later)

�� USB Tethering, WIFI AP ModeUSB Tethering, WIFI AP Mode
–– Only for Android 2.2 aboveOnly for Android 2.2 above

�� Sensing WakeupSensing Wakeup
–– It need hardware support (Described later)It need hardware support (Described later)



Super Launcher (10)Super Launcher (10)

�� Super Manager Shortcut Super Manager Shortcut 
–– From left to right isFrom left to right is

��Call ButtonCall Button

��Super ManagerSuper Manager

��File ExplorerFile Explorer

��Lock / Unlock SwitchLock / Unlock Switch

��CleanupCleanup

��HOME KeyHOME Key

��Menu Key, Search Key, Back KeyMenu Key, Search Key, Back Key
–– It need rooted, not working for every rooted deviceIt need rooted, not working for every rooted device



Super Launcher (11)Super Launcher (11)

�� Recently Application & Favorite ApplicationRecently Application & Favorite Application

–– Recently Application will show the recent launch Recently Application will show the recent launch 
applicationapplication
�� Long click icon to add into Favorite list directlyLong click icon to add into Favorite list directly

–– Favorite ApplicationFavorite Application
�� Here will show the Heart icon mark in APK ManagerHere will show the Heart icon mark in APK Manager

�� Long click icon to remove it from Favorite list directlyLong click icon to remove it from Favorite list directly

�� For Professional Edition OnlyFor Professional Edition Only



Super Launcher (12)Super Launcher (12)

�� Power LoggerPower Logger

–– Long click the battery icon to Long click the battery icon to 

enter power loggerenter power logger

–– It will auto record the power It will auto record the power 

consumption, time and consumption, time and 

percentagepercentage

–– You can also view the graph by You can also view the graph by 

click (%) and mAH buttonsclick (%) and mAH buttons

–– How can I disable this logger?How can I disable this logger?

�� There is no separate method to There is no separate method to 

disable it, you have to disable Super disable it, you have to disable Super 

Launcher and the log feature will Launcher and the log feature will 

downdown



Super Launcher (13)Super Launcher (13)

�� Screen CaptureScreen Capture

–– It need rooted, but no It need rooted, but no 

working for every deviceworking for every device

–– You have Enable ROOT You have Enable ROOT 

function first in Settings function first in Settings 

pagepage

–– Select a trigger method Select a trigger method 

to capture after you click to capture after you click 

the the ““Screen CaptureScreen Capture”” in in 

Super LauncherSuper Launcher



Super Launcher (14)Super Launcher (14)

�� Screen CaptureScreen Capture

–– If you want to keep shaking If you want to keep shaking 

capture, please enable the capture, please enable the 

optionoption

–– You can get a preview after You can get a preview after 

capture screen. Select the capture screen. Select the 

button to decide what you button to decide what you 

want to dowant to do



Super Launcher (15)Super Launcher (15)

�� Reboot (Reset)Reboot (Reset)
�� All the feature need root, but not All the feature need root, but not 
working for every deviceworking for every device

�� ColdCold
–– Reboot from the kernel, just like Reboot from the kernel, just like 
you remove the battery and install you remove the battery and install 
it in againit in again

�� WarmWarm
–– Reboot from Android, it is fast than Reboot from Android, it is fast than 
cold reboot, but it may cause some cold reboot, but it may cause some 
problems on some devicesproblems on some devices

–– You can use it if your device is You can use it if your device is 
working good with warm reboot working good with warm reboot 

�� RecoveryRecovery
–– Reboot into recovery modeReboot into recovery mode

–– It need ROM support, not working It need ROM support, not working 
for every devicefor every device

�� BootloaderBootloader
–– Reboot into Reboot into bootloaderbootloader modemode

–– It need ROM support, not working It need ROM support, not working 
for every devicefor every device



Super Launcher (16)Super Launcher (16)

�� Screen OFFScreen OFF

–– The feature is only working The feature is only working 

above Android 2.2above Android 2.2

–– We strongly recommended We strongly recommended 

you have to read our hint you have to read our hint 

carefully before you use the carefully before you use the 

functionfunction

–– If you enable this function, If you enable this function, 

you cannot remove the you cannot remove the 

software. You have to disable software. You have to disable 

it first.it first.



Super Launcher (17)Super Launcher (17)

�� Sensing WakeupSensing Wakeup

–– The feature is only working The feature is only working 

for hardware supportfor hardware support

–– You can wake up your device You can wake up your device 

without touching the power without touching the power 

button, just like a Magic.button, just like a Magic.

–– UsageUsage

�� Move you hand slowly from the Move you hand slowly from the 

proximity sensor twice and your proximity sensor twice and your 

device will turn on by itselfdevice will turn on by itself

�� The feature will cause more The feature will cause more 

power consumptionpower consumption



AppendixAppendix



APP BackupAPP Backup

�� Click the APP Backup in Click the APP Backup in 

the main screenthe main screen

–– Choose a backup method Choose a backup method 

you wantyou want

�� APKs to CardAPKs to Card

–– Save all installed APK files Save all installed APK files 

into the storage cardinto the storage card

�� to smbk fileto smbk file

–– Backup into a smbk Backup into a smbk 

(zipped) file(zipped) file

–– Restore it by clicking the Restore it by clicking the 

file in File Explorer or file in File Explorer or 

menumenu



Other SettingsOther Settings

�� Disable Background ServiceDisable Background Service
–– If you only want to use the File If you only want to use the File 

Explorer and Task Manager, you Explorer and Task Manager, you 
can click this to disable the Super can click this to disable the Super 
Manager background service fro Manager background service fro 
more free memorymore free memory

�� For Professional Edition OnlyFor Professional Edition Only
–– You can Export or Import current You can Export or Import current 

Super Manager Settings into Super Manager Settings into 
Storage CardStorage Card

–– The export is including Setting, The export is including Setting, 
White List, Favorite List, Lock ListWhite List, Favorite List, Lock List

–– When you reinstall the Super When you reinstall the Super 
Manager or change a device, you Manager or change a device, you 
can import backup settings againcan import backup settings again



About WidgetAbout Widget

�� In the WidgetIn the Widget
–– Top will show the free Top will show the free 
RAM and ROMRAM and ROM

–– Tap the top section in Tap the top section in 
widget will free the widget will free the 
system RAMsystem RAM

�� Professional Edition Professional Edition 
onlyonly
–– Right icon is a shortcut Right icon is a shortcut 
for launch SuperManager for launch SuperManager 
(Tap)(Tap)

–– Left icon is a quickLeft icon is a quick--lock lock 
status switcher (Tap)status switcher (Tap)

–– SpongeBobSpongeBob



About Super ManagerAbout Super Manager

�� About Super ManagerAbout Super Manager

–– This is a software for user to manager This is a software for user to manager 

your Android phoneyour Android phone

––Official WebsiteOfficial Website

��Http://gpc.myweb.hinet.netHttp://gpc.myweb.hinet.net



About Professional EditionAbout Professional Edition

�� The Professional Edition will provide more The Professional Edition will provide more 
features. If you like our software, you can pay for features. If you like our software, you can pay for 
upgrade itupgrade it
–– 1. File Explorer can browse and open a variety of files 1. File Explorer can browse and open a variety of files 
(Free version is only support APK and image files, Pro (Free version is only support APK and image files, Pro 
version is also support video, audio, ZIP, document)version is also support video, audio, ZIP, document)

–– 2. Customize Super Launcher Favorites and more quick 2. Customize Super Launcher Favorites and more quick 
switch features (USB Mount, Flashlight, Screen Off and switch features (USB Mount, Flashlight, Screen Off and 
more)more)

–– 3. APK Hidden, Clear application settings and data 3. APK Hidden, Clear application settings and data 
quicklyquickly

–– 4. More features and settings on Desktop Widget, 4. More features and settings on Desktop Widget, 
Application ProtectorApplication Protector

–– 5. Customize the Favorite Folder in File Explorer (NEW)5. Customize the Favorite Folder in File Explorer (NEW)

–– 6. More features in the future, and do not show this 6. More features in the future, and do not show this 
dialog anymoredialog anymore



How to buy it?How to buy it?

��We donWe don’’t provide user to buy it from t provide user to buy it from 

Android Market directly now.Android Market directly now.

–– If you want to pay for this, you can go If you want to pay for this, you can go 

to this web site to pay via to this web site to pay via 

��PayPalPayPal

��Credit CardCredit Card

��TaiwanTaiwan’’s Bank Transfers Bank Transfer

–– http://gpc.myweb.hinet.net/index_taskhttp://gpc.myweb.hinet.net/index_task

manager.htmlmanager.html


